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In 2000, a specIal polIce unIt was 
set up to tackle crime in the port city 
of Douala, cameroon. Very quickly the 
operation turned violent. an estimated 
1,000 people disappeared. over several 
years the award-winning documentary 
maker osvalde lewat has been piec-
ing together stories of those who were 
in the frontline. the premiere of Black 
Business (une affaire de nègres) was 
screened at the edinburgh african film 
festival, africa in Motion (23 october – 
2 november 2008). “It was the impuni-
ty of the police that I wanted to get at”, 
explains lewat. the desire to tackle 
crime is not in question, but the meth-
od. the tragedy was that a complex 
societal, economic and political prob-
lem was being tackled in a simplistic 
fashion, by sending in brute force.

the method used is a slow patient 
one. “I believe that to make this kind 
of film, you need people to trust you. 
and that only comes by spending time 
with them,” insists lewat. the result 
is a tapestry of recollection and fear, 
that subtly but repeatedly asks the 
question – what responsibility does the 
state feel with regard to its citizenry? 
Why should people be living in fear? 
a succession of funerals and grieving 
relatives pass. Houses stormed in the 
night, sons and nephews snatched, 
taken to a prison, never to return. tales 
of extortion at the gates of a prison 
that is more like a military encamp-
ment, monies demanded for feeding 
those kept captive, a father driven out 
of his mind with grief, unable to forget 
his son because he was never able to 
see his dead body. a fish market where 
those hoping to reclaim the bodies of 
relatives cluster. 

languid, this film is not overtly 
agitating for change, but by bearing 
witness, it renders a certain dignity to 
those who have had it snatched from 
them. l N.N.

tHese tracks are both warming and chilling. 
singer Baloi was gunned down in 2004 in his 
adopted home of Johannesburg. Four years 
later, his closest friends reworked these unre-
leased songs in an album that reflects the optimism and life-embrac-
ing approach of one of southern africa’s best bassists. Its songs call 
for peace and harmony in Baloi’s homeland where he said he would 
not return until “the gun is removed from the Mozambican flag”.  l

3Ma brings together stringed instrumentalists 
from the top to the bottom of africa. Born from 

an initiative by Malagasy valiha musician rajery, the album is the 
exquisite meeting between his bamboo tube zither, the 21-stringed 
kora of Ballaké sissoko and the ‘oud’ played with brio by Driss el 
Maloumi. the dialogue is an inspirational one where frontiers disap-
pear and a sense of adventure sweeps the listener away. l

2008 Was a trauMatIc year for teddy 
afro, who was jailed in april, accused of a 
hit-and-run accident that killed a homeless 
man. Diminished yet defiant, observers see 

his imprisonment as a political indictment of a musician who sings of 
reconciliation between eritreans and ethiopians (“kab Dahlak”) and 
political ineptitude (“yasstesseriyal”). these songs feature on this 
fourth release, an energetic live album recorded in chicago. l

TchamanTché Is a trIBute to the Malian 
singer’s audacity and reflects her cosmopolitan 
upbringing. traore’s roots in Belidougou reso-
nate more powerfully through the blues she 
picked up in her global treks and vintage Gretsch guitar. she tackles 
burning issues of emigration, history and the inner soul in Bambara 
and French. It is a gauntlet thrown down to clichés of african music 
by one of the continent’s most articulate spokeswomen. l

a Man trIes to FInD Z$5,000 for his 
bus ride home. a woman about to get 
married waits with her fiancé for the 
results of an HIV test. a defeated presi-
dent gets ready to vacate his palace, 
but his wife refuses to leave until she 
has found her favourite pair of yellow 
shoes. In a powerful and timely collec-
tion of short stories and poems about 
Zimbabwe by 33 writers, Long Time 
coming offers snapshots of life in a col-
lapsed country. It is a collection strain-
ing with suspended hope; change has 
taken too long to arrive. “My country 
is like/ an empty but attractive/ plastic 

packet,” writes poet Julius chingono, 
“being blown by the wind/ along the 
road that leads to a rubbish dump/ by 
the cemetery.” Zimbabwe’s plight is 
perfectly suited to the short story and 
offerings come from both celebrated 
writers like petina Gappah, christopher 
Mlalazi and John eppel, and a clutch 
of emerging talents from Zimbabwe 
and the diaspora. political frustration, 
brutal violence and painful loss is met 
with practical resignation and grim 
humour. Despite the patient optimism 
in the book’s title, little of this makes 
its way into the stories. unpicking the 

loneliness she 
has noticed in 
everyone lately, 
i n  ‘a r r e s t e d 
Development’ 
s a n d i s i l e 
thshuma calls 
it a “pervasive and virus-like afflic-
tion” borne on glimpses of a life and 
future we can feel “slipping through 
our fingers”. In a country, where 
raisedon Baya writes in ‘echoes of 
silence’, “silence became a way of life”, 
Zimbabwe’s writers are trying to incite 
its people against it.  l  Gemma Ware

thiS collection of 19 
eSSayS provides a much 
needed antidote to the hys-
teria that grips a great deal of 
recent writing about china’s 
re-engagement with the 
continent. Politics, econom-
ics and the diplomacy of the 
Sino-african nuptials are of 
course covered, but there 
are  forays into less covered 
territory – medicine, labour 

relations, and the diaspora. the breadth of subject matter is 
matched by the wide array of writers, including the welcome 
addition of several essays from chinese authors. We learn 
that france is mostly untroubled so far by china in africa, as 
its focus on high-tech deep-water oil extraction, and service 
companies like logistics and telecoms, puts it out of direct 
competition. We discover the Portuguese ‘commonwealth’ 
has been commandeered by the chinese as a smart way to 
reach angola, Mozambique, and also Brazil.

But the problem about china’s rise is the sheer number of 
variables that can be endlessly argued over, as demonstrated 
in the very first article, which poses the question: china’s 
economic boom, what’s in it for africa? yes, the demand 
for commodities, one of the principal ways in which africa 
is linked to the world economy, has boosted many african 
countries’ income streams, allowing them to channel this 
money into infrastructure projects which could well be foun-
dation stones for future growth. But the long-term decline 

in the value of primary goods compared to finished items, 
means that for a country to develop, it needs to get out of 
exporting raw materials and into manufacturing. the huge 
array of cut-price chinese goods available now acts as a de-
industrialising pressure, to which few have an answer. 

on oil investment, surely at the heart of these early days 
in the rekindled relationship between china and africa, 
Soares de oliveira moves us away from the ‘alarmist’ tub-
thumping of uS congressmen or the ‘revisionist’ approach 
which refuses to admit any negative consequences. it is the 
african elites who welcome chinese oil companies, using 
them as bartering tools to extract better deals from Western 
predecessors and helping to shield them from Western con-
cerns over authoritarian regimes.

in the end, one is left wondering whether china’s return 
to africa has not held up a mirror to the West. the clamour 
and fear that characterises some responses in the Western 
media does not hide the fact that many are uncomfort-
able about their own countries’ engagement with africa. 
Do france and Britain feel good about the actions of their 
oil companies? is the european union comfortable about 
the effects of the common agricultural Policy on the liveli-
hoods of african farmers? is the uS relaxed with the amount 
spent on the war in iraq in one day ($343m, according to uS 
Department of Defence estimates) and the lack of (relatively 
cheap) helicopter support given to peacekeepers in Darfur? 
as china’s engagement with the continent deepens, and as 
china “tries to manage the high expectations it has generat-
ed”, this volume offers an atlas to those steering through the 
cross-currents of the relationship. l Nicholas Norbrook
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